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Color pencil workshops 2020

Draw and learn with Jesse Learn the secrets of transforming a colorful pencil into a Fine Arts medium.... creating works as rich and nuanced as any oil painting. Draw a dramatic, realistic portrait with award-winning artist Jesse Lane. All skill levels are welcome! Jesse will guide you step by step by sharing your signature style... including
special tips for creating nuanced skin tones, dynamic lighting and attractive composition. Classes are accurate as Jesse breaks down complex rendering into simple steps. Everyone works on the same portrait as Jesse gives detailed demos and also works with one-on-one students. Workshops include: Demos: A video camera on Jesse's
drawing board is displayed on the screen so students can follow as they draw. One-on-one instruction: Jesse visits each participant, offering encouragement, answering questions, explaining the technique, and giving guidance to each student. In addition to group and one-on-one instructions, Jesse provides high-quality instructional
materials, including a reference photo, a glossy tutorial brochure, and a picture already presented on drawing paper. Workbooks also have a complete list of colors for each section. Students are required to bring their own drawing materials. The list of materials is distributed long before the workshop. Take your art to the next level... like
everyone, he shares his love for a colorful pencil in a friendly, relaxed atmosphere. Capacity is limited, so sign up today! Questions? Jesse email: Jesse@JesseLaneArt.com Intense, Methodical, Educational and Humorous! I learned a lot... very bold. Teaching one-on-one and ultimate critique/guidance. Thank you, Jesse! Bob Labelle
Colored Pencil Society of America Dallas, former President Jesse is so pleased to work. He is so passionate and his enthusiasm is contagious. It explains why along with how to make each jump. Not only does it take exceptional time to give meaningful instructions, it consistently circulates around the room and provides feedback. He is so
competent! Paula Olson It was a great workshop. I learned a lot, even outside the technique: Looking and actually seeing colors differently, with new depth and intensity. What you provided went beyond the other experiences I had at the workshops where the techniques were demonstrated and practiced. It was unique in my experience
and I am grateful. Kate Mayo General Information: Beverly Hennessy is director of Village Art Workshops, and thanks to her, we are able to continue to provide longer educational opportunities for our membership. Our goal is to enable our members to learn new techniques from the best colored pencil artists. Most of the artists who have
been invited to the workshop are members of the CPSA (Colored PencilSociety of America), whose work published in many art books and magazines. We are pleased to announce that the following CPSA artists have shared their knowledge with us and we continue to add names to the list:Ann Kullberg Linda Lucas Hardy Cynthia Knox
Melissa Miller NeceAmy LindenbergerCecile BairdGemma Gylling Classroom Location: Spruce Creek Professional Center Contact: Beverly Hennessywww.villageartworkshops.com bbaug97@aol.com (352) 572-5317 For Workshop Schedule and Registration Form, click on the following: Online Colorful Pencil WorkshopLeave yourself
from the comfort of your own home! Whether you want to better understand color, improve colorful pencil portraits, or you're a beginner eager to accelerate your learning curve – we have an online colorful pencil webinar for you! Digital Zoom workshops were, in my opinion, great and even beneficial. We received the same wonderful
instruction from Ann Kullberg that I imagined. I learned so much about creating skin tones and the details of creating eyes come to life! It was so totally worth the time and effort invested. - Melodies L., Tier 2 Portraits Workshop with Ann Workshops have changed my two regular days into two rich and passionate days. Because Ann is
passionate and generous, so her teaching has such a fresh style that I think to take it again. - Alessandra T., Tier 1 Online Workshop with AnnUpcoming Online WorkshopsKihen: November 14, 16 and 18, 2020 ( 11:00 - 17:00 Pacific Time) Instructor: Cynthia KnoxCost: $185O Class: Paint like Old Masters with colored pencils. This
classic still life offers unique textures that you will explore in this project. Elegant grapes, glossy and reflective glass and wood grains. The rich background gives a moody touch. Join Cynthia online as she teaches you how to transform colorful pencil drawings into luminous and richly saturated images with different tips, textures and
techniques.• Limited to 30 StudentsRegister Now! When: December 5 (8:00 - 11:30 Pacific Time)Instructor: Jan FaganCost: $45O class: Absolutely perfect class for beginners. Spend 3.5 hours with John and condense your own CP reference manual stuffed with information, you need to be well armed to cope with any colorful pencil
design. As John covers pencil brands, paper selection, chelms, paper stumps, sharpening, rubber bands, pencil, lightfastness, mixing and too many other topics to mention, you'll be creating your own book of colorful pencil facts and tips to relate to forever. This class is the furthest from the lecture - it's particapatory, fast-paced, priceless
and fun! (And you won't have to do one push-up, we promise!) • Limited to 40 studentsRegister Now &gt;When: December 9, 2020, (8:00 - 14:00 Pacific Time)Instructor: Andie BurchettCost: $95O Class: Spend 6 hours with 6 pencils and create this delightfully beautiful piece! You have plenty of pencils, but what if you only need 6? Let
Andria show you how to drastically simplify the palette without losing realism or beautiful shades. Using Only Non-Photo Blue, Red Process, Canary Yellow, Black, Black and White, together you will create this drawing in the classroom. Andria is the teacher you count on - kind, patient, competent, skilled, sweet, well spoken - she has it all.
You'll love every minute of class with her!• Limited to 30 studentsRegister Now &gt;&gt;When: November 10 &amp; 12, 2020, (8:00 - 14:00 Pacific Time) SOLD OUTNEW DATES ADDED: December 10 &amp; 12, 2020Instructor: Carmen BarrosCost: $145O Class: What's the secret to making a colorful gloss pencil and sparkles with
contrast on black paper? Find out how Carmen does this and how you can also in this 2-day online workshop. Starting with a bright white value study and then gradually adding color, starting with bright red and getting darker to recreate these plump, vivid, stunning bombs of shiny color, you'll be amazed at how beautifully you can make
these cherries shine. Carmen is a born teacher with many years of experience and a calm, hospitable way. • Limited to 30 studentsRegister now! When: February 5 &amp; 6 2021, (8:00 - 14:00 Pacific Time) Instructor: Andria BurchettCost: $155O Class: Have you ever tried to draw something white in a colored pencil? Snow? Rose?
Fluffy kitten? To create shiny, shiny whites, you need to do more than leave the surface of the paper without color. In this class of pajamas, you will learn how to break down and balance the prism of color to create proteins that shine. Award-winning artist Andria trained hundreds of other enthusiasts of colorful pencils, many of them who
won prizes themselves. Andie's warmth, patience and personal attention will help each student capture the prism of light in this color without shade.• Limited to 30 studentsRegistration Starts Soon &gt;&gt;Kied: March 5, 2021, (8:00 am - 2:00 p.m. Pacific Time) Instructor: Andria BurchettCost: $85O Class: Have you ever tried to draw
something white in pencil color? Snow? Rose? Fluffy kitten? To create shiny, shiny whites, you need to do more than leave the surface of the paper without color. In this class of pajamas, you will learn how to break down and balance the prism of color to create proteins that shine. Award-winning artist Andria trained hundreds of other
enthusiasts of colorful pencils, many of them who won prizes themselves. Heat, Andie's patience and personal attention will help each student capture the prism of light in this colorless color.• Limited to 30 studentsRegantization Begins soon &gt;&gt;When: January 7 &amp; 9, 2021 (8:00 - 13:00 Pacific Time) Instructor: Ann KullbergCost:
$120About Class: Afraid of Portraits? You don't have to be... Let Ann help you dip your fingers in the water with this easy-to-follow 2-day portrait workshop. This stress-free workshop will gently guide you step by step as we draw this wonderful woman together. Learn ann's basic methods, how to build flawless skin tones, how to create
high contrast and how to draw hair and eyebrows and in a simple, non-fail way. • Limited to 24 students Registration Starts soonWhen: January 17, 19 &amp; 21, 2021 2021 am – 12:30pm Pacific Time) Instructor: Ann KullbergCost: $185O Class: Amy Lindenberger has so many useful tricks and tips up her sleeve to draw on pastelmat
and shares them all in generous detail. Moving from quickly established large shapes to smaller detailed shapes, Amy will show you how to be a much more productive artist without losing the ioth of drama or realism. And how adorable is this tousled happy guy? You'll love learning when creating such a beautiful pet portrait!• Limited to 24
students Registration Begins SoonIn-Person: Ann Kullberg's Live WorkshopsAnn Kullberg has been teaching colorful pencil workshops around the world for over 20 years. Her popular 2-day Portrait and 5-day Super Workshops fill up so fast that it's hard to keep up! Sold Out - Waiting List &gt;&gt;Breese, IL - 5-day Super WorkshopDates:
April 19-23, 2021Local coordinator: Ann Kullberg Meeting place: Private residence (address will be emailed to you after registration) Class time: 9:15 to 4:30 (45 minute lunch break) first 4 days, from 9:00 to noon on the last day. (without lunch break) Workshop Fee: $680 total for 5 days with $150 non-refundable depositMore about Super
Workshop &gt;&gt;New dates! Register Now &gt;&gt;Sold - Waiting List &gt;&gt; &gt;&gt;
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